
CAUTION NOTICE 

Notice is given to all concern that The Highrange Rural Development Society popularly known as 
HRDS INDIA, a registered NGO having its Administrative office at Palakkad is the owner and 
adopter of Sadhgraha housing project.

"Sadhgraha" is an innovative initiative by HRDS INDI"Sadhgraha" is an innovative initiative by HRDS INDIA to construct and donate houses to the poor 
homeless Tribal people all over India completely free of cost. Due to intrinsic quality and service 
HRDS INDIA have acquired an invaluable good will and reputation and the same is distinctive 
with HRDS INDIA only.

It has come to our notice that certain unscrupulous persons are making fraudulent, unauthorised It has come to our notice that certain unscrupulous persons are making fraudulent, unauthorised 
and misrepresenting use of HRDS INDIA and its reputation by adopting and representing its busi-
ness and services to be associated and approved with. It is also given to understand that these 
people are demanding and collecting monies from public by way of service charge and margin 
money etc. offering various services and other properties fraudulently. HRDS INDIA has taken it 
very seriously and not hesitate to take immediate action against the wrong doer.

To know all men and therefore, the public are hereby warned that HRDS INDIA has no association 
with any body nor have authorised anybody to carry on any business or provide any service incor-
porating or using HRDS INDIA's name or its intellectual properties deceptively similar thereto.

Notice is hereby given that HRDS INDIA claims all rights in respect of its "Sadhgraha" project and 
its properties in India and will initiate appropriate legal action both civil and criminal against any 
person or persons found misusing any of the aforesaid properties confusingly similar there to in 
any manner so as to pass of the services as those are approved by HRDS INDIA.
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